Alternatives to face-to-face interviewing: Reading and resources


**Resources shared during the community engagement workshop**

Items (Social Science Research Council) blog has some interesting posts about local research contacts, fieldwork challenges, ethics etc especially in the Global South. [https://items.ssrc.org/](https://items.ssrc.org/)


Deborah Lupton's crowdsourced document: [https://nwssdtpacuk.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/doing-fieldwork-in-a-pandemic2-google-docs.pdf](https://nwssdtpacuk.files.wordpress.com/2020/04/doing-fieldwork-in-a-pandemic2-google-docs.pdf)


Methods Lab: [http://www.methodslab.org/resources/](http://www.methodslab.org/resources/)
